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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

•• ContentContent::
–– users and applications - collaboration inusers and applications - collaboration in

grid environmentgrid environment
–– concept of Special Interest Group - SIGconcept of Special Interest Group - SIG
–– SIG portal - design and implementationSIG portal - design and implementation
–– automatic configuration and installationautomatic configuration and installation

of clusters - Quattorof clusters - Quattor
–– web-based user registration portalweb-based user registration portal

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

•• UsersUsers::
–– Grid Grid computing model - performing highercomputing model - performing higher

throughput computing on many networkedthroughput computing on many networked
computers - these vast resources computers - these vast resources areare
mainly for projects mainly for projects →→  groups of usersgroups of users

–– Group of users Group of users →→  a community with aa community with a
particular interest in a specific researchparticular interest in a specific research
areaarea

–– Group of users - on operational level Group of users - on operational level →→  VOVO
–– Groups of users on technical level Groups of users on technical level →→  ??

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

•• UsersUsers::
–– Group of usersGroup of users on technical level  on technical level →→  toto

design, program, debug, test, execute,design, program, debug, test, execute,
analyze applications, discuss resultsanalyze applications, discuss results

–– Users needUsers need  →→
 application sharing,application sharing,
 file sharing,file sharing,
 data sharing,data sharing,
 forums and mailing lists,forums and mailing lists,
 talk to each other, see each othertalk to each other, see each other

•• in the same environment of operationin the same environment of operation

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

•• Special Interest Group (SIG)Special Interest Group (SIG)::
–– concept, working well in professional orconcept, working well in professional or

scientific communities, like ACMscientific communities, like ACM
(Association for Computing Machinery)(Association for Computing Machinery)

–– SIG started as an application service inSIG started as an application service in
BalticGrid project (BalticGrid project (www.balticgrid.orgwww.balticgrid.org))

–– tthe main task of SIG is to enable he main task of SIG is to enable groupgroup
communicationcommunication of scientists and of scientists and
researchers, on technical levelresearchers, on technical level

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

•• Special Interest Group (SIG)Special Interest Group (SIG)::
–– SIG is designed for implementation as aSIG is designed for implementation as a

public service based on grid technologypublic service based on grid technology
–– tthe functionality of SIG is based on gridhe functionality of SIG is based on grid

computing infrastructure, introducing newcomputing infrastructure, introducing new
possibilities and features to a virtual spacepossibilities and features to a virtual space

–– the functionality is enabled by webthe functionality is enabled by web
browserbrowser

–– two components:two components:
 Grid Commander - GridComGrid Commander - GridCom
 Web portal - PloneWeb portal - Plone

BalticGridBalticGrid
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BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid

Grid CommanderGrid Commander
1.1. GridCom GridCom (Grid Commander) is a user-friendly web(Grid Commander) is a user-friendly web

interface for launching applications on gridinterface for launching applications on grid
2.2. user may even do not know for example that he isuser may even do not know for example that he is

launching an application via launching an application via gLite gLite UI or that theUI or that the
application has a JDL fileapplication has a JDL file

3.3. to support this, an apto support this, an application should correspond toplication should correspond to
the the gridcom gridcom application formatapplication format

4.4. however, this does not confine an applicationhowever, this does not confine an application
because of the mechanism is very flexiblebecause of the mechanism is very flexible

5.5. ItIt’’s even possible to control application by a mobiles even possible to control application by a mobile
phone using a WAP browserphone using a WAP browser
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BalticGridBalticGrid
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid

Data repository in SIGData repository in SIG
•• to add datato add data via  via PlonePlone  you must:you must:
•• open open http://sig.balticgrid.orghttp://sig.balticgrid.org site in your site in your

browserbrowser
•• be a registered user (registration via httpbe a registered user (registration via http

browser) and log on to the system via httpbrowser) and log on to the system via http
browserbrowser

•• in in ResourcesResources select repository for your select repository for your
Special Interest AreaSpecial Interest Area  and add any type of dataand add any type of data
by clicking by clicking Add ItemAdd Item button button

•• some data (i.e.  text or sound) is automaticallysome data (i.e.  text or sound) is automatically
recognized by the system and can be viewedrecognized by the system and can be viewed
directly by browserdirectly by browser
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid

Data repository in SIGData repository in SIG

•• to add data via Access Grid you must:to add data via Access Grid you must:
•• download and install download and install Access Grid ToolkitAccess Grid Toolkit

(current version is 3.0.2)(current version is 3.0.2)
•• have your have your BalticGrid BalticGrid certificate installedcertificate installed
•• use your use your Venue ClientVenue Client application to connect to application to connect to

https://mif.sig.balticgrid.org:8000/venues/defaulthttps://mif.sig.balticgrid.org:8000/venues/default
•• to add data simply click to add data simply click Add Data Add Data buttonbutton  in yourin your

Venue Client applicationVenue Client application
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid

•• SIG as a portal:SIG as a portal:
–– certificates managementcertificates management
–– securitysecurity
–– video/audio conferencingvideo/audio conferencing
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BalticGridBalticGrid

Automatic configuration and installationAutomatic configuration and installation
of clusters and software - based onof clusters and software - based on
Quattor                      Quattor                      ((http://quattor.orghttp://quattor.org))

•• Quattor Quattor is a configuration tool for networkedis a configuration tool for networked
computers, as it does similar projectscomputers, as it does similar projects
cfenginecfengine, , isconfisconf

•• it was born from another project LCFG (LCGit was born from another project LCFG (LCG
configuratorconfigurator))

•• started to use started to use Quattor Quattor on 12/2006 ason 12/2006 as
configuration tool for a new clusterconfiguration tool for a new cluster

•• it was difficult to choose between plainit was difficult to choose between plain
Quattor Quattor and QWG (and QWG (Quattor Quattor working group)working group)
templatestemplates
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BalticGridBalticGrid

• Configuration Management
– Configuration Database
– Configuration access and caching
– Graphical and Command Line Interfaces

• Node and Cluster Management
– Automated node installation
– Node Configuration Management
– Software distribution and management

Node Configuration
Management

Node
Management

quattor
architecture -
overview

Slide of Germán Cancio
and Piotr Poznański
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid

QuattorQuattor
•• QWG templates aimed to implement QWG templates aimed to implement gLitegLite

middleware configuration tasks alreadymiddleware configuration tasks already
•• we choose plain we choose plain Quattor Quattor templates with SCDBtemplates with SCDB

(subversion based CDB) as backend(subversion based CDB) as backend
•• because of QWG was too complicated tobecause of QWG was too complicated to

implement in short timeimplement in short time
•• it was too complicated to make changes init was too complicated to make changes in

themthem

•• our templates are partially our templates are partially namespacednamespaced
•• with the arrival of with the arrival of Quattor Quattor 1.3 release the1.3 release the

templates will be rearranged to fullytemplates will be rearranged to fully
namespaced namespaced templatestemplates
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BalticGridBalticGrid

QuattorQuattor

•• with the help of with the help of Quattor Quattor we are managing:we are managing:
•• WN (working nodes)WN (working nodes)
•• service nodes as CE (service nodes as CE (lcglcg))
•• mysql mysql based DPM SEbased DPM SE
•• WMS (WMS (glite glite workload managing)workload managing)
•• SAM serverSAM server
•• client installations on SL3 and SL4 (i386client installations on SL3 and SL4 (i386

and x86_64)and x86_64)
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Enabling Grids for E-sciencE

BalticGridBalticGrid
Certificates’ and user registration

management
• Web portal-based user registration service -

PURSE (www.grids-center.org/solutions/purse)
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•• thank you for your attentionthank you for your attention

•• questions, comments, pleasequestions, comments, please

•• algimantasalgimantas..juozapavicius@mafjuozapavicius@maf.vu..vu.ltlt

BalticGridBalticGrid


